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traditional part of Beavers
Christmas is the Christmas Vespers
service which will be held on Sun
day evening December 18 at 730
in Murphy Chapel That Babe in
the Manger will be the subject of
the Christmas message given by Dr
Raymon Kistler
As custom dictates the Choir
will offer the major part of the
service Under the direction of Mrs
Dorothy Haupt and with Becky
Nell Winn at the organ the Choir
will render variety of Christmas
songs and hymns
The program includes two pre
ludes Pastorale and In Dulci
Jubilo both to be played by
Becky Nell Winn The processional
will be Come All Ye Faithful
Dr Robert Swaim will open the
service with call to worship and
the invocation followed by the in
vitory antiphon Break Forth
Beauteous Heavnly Light by
Bach Scripture readings will also
be given by Dr Swaim
Two anthems Long Long Ago
and The Searching Carol will be
sung by the choir as well as Sleep
Holy Babe by Matthews
Shirley Delmage will offer solo
They Sang That Night in Bethle
hem The pastoral prayer will be
given by Dr Swaim followed by
the combined singing of Silent
Night Holy Night
Closing the service will be two
anthems the first The Holly and
the Ivy will be sung by the Choir
and Sing Gloria duet will be
sung by Elaine Kratz and Mary Jo
Murphy
The recessional will be Joy to
the World following the benedic
tion by Dr Kistler Festival Toc
cata by Fletcher will be the post
Administration and faculty will
be guests of the seniors at the Sen
ior-Faculty party which will be
held on Monday December 19 at
p.m in Grey Towers
In charge of planning the party
are Peggy McKee and Ruth Denk
er Assisting them are four com
mittees the chairmen of which are
Anita Hoagland invitations Mar
garet mu refreshments
Helen MacLeod decorations and
Carol Foster entertainment
It has become tradition at Bea
ver for the current senior class to
sponsor an affair that provides an
opportunity for the students and
faculty to mingle socially In past
years various kinds of entertain
ments have been given however
the informal party last year proved
so successful that the class of 56
gown chairman Nancy Malaun
and librarians Elaine Kratz and
Ellen LaRowe
Members of the choir include the
11 ow in first sopranos Doris
Bachman -Shirley Delmage Ann
Lovejoy Jessie Mulford Mary Jo
Murphy Betty Noell Winifred Wes
ner second sopranos Patricia Dart
Catherine Gunsalus Audrey Jukof
sky Elaine Kratz Susan Rhodes
has decided to follow the trend
The atmosphere will be filled
with the warmth of the Christmas
season according to the decoration
committee The decorations will
capture this spirit in displays of
evergreens tinsel lighted candles
and Christmas tree Christmas
music will provide background
for conversation
The guest of honor will be Santa
Claus dressed in his familiar suit
and white beard Carol Foster and
her group have planned very un
usual type of entertainment Details
concerning this however are being
kept secret as special surprise for
the faculty
The refreshments will consist of
Christmas cookies candies punch
coffee and tea These will be
served buffet style in the music
room
The aim of Communism is to
conquer Asia Communism with
its intricate web which is being
woven gradually over all of Asia
was the subject of Dr Wellington
Koos assembly speech last week
in Murphy Chapel
The ambassador from Nationalist
China was greeted by an audience
made up of students and other in-
Freshmen Election
Gives Leadership
To Sally Shake
Sally Shake was elected president
of the freshman class yesterday
Other officers chosen were Jean
King vice-president Ann Schwent
ker secretary and Rosemarie Es
posito treasurer
Girls elected to Nominating Coun
cil are Peggy Wolking and Susana
Van Yorx Freshmen on Student
Council will be Sara Van Fleet and
Sue Dudderar
Sharon Ruth Gail Wittekind and
Doris Bock were selected as Honoi
Council representatives The class
of 59 chose Barbara Epstein Ther
esa Tsucalas and Barbara Greene
to be members of Judicial Board
Toni Vit and Marjorie Powers
were elected to YWCA and Athletic
Association respectively Day stu
dents Joan Norman and Gail Gotsch
will represent their class on the
Day Student Council Also elected
to this council as junior class rep
resentative was Helen Brylawski
The freshmen election was the
first one conducted under the re
vised and completed Michigan
adaptation of the Hare System of
Proportional Representation
According to Barbara Daugherty
Nominating Council president ap
proximately 90% of the freshmen
voted There were several ineffect
ive ballots because of incorrect vot
ing
The freshmen nominations were
made during freshmen orientation
last week All freshmen were eli
gible for any office If however
any officer makes ratio lower
than 1.25 at the end of the first
semester she must petition to nom
inating Council to keep her posi
tion
Joseph Clark Jr mayor of
Philadelphia will speak at assem
bly on Tuesday December 20 in
Taylor Chapel This assembly is
sponsored by Forum
Prior to his election as mayor in
1951 Mr Clark was partner in
the law firm of Barnes Dechert
Price Myers and Clark Mayor
Clark was also formerly secretary
of the Philadelphia Bar Association
and member of its Board of Gov
ernors
Mayor Clark received his legal
training at the University of Penn
sylvania Law School He did his
undergraduate work at Harvard
College where he was graduated
magna cum laude member of
Phi Beta Kappa he has received
honorary doctor of laws degrees
from both Temple University and
Harvard
Mayor Clark has been active in
Democratic politics since 1928 His
political activities since that time
Amid shouts of glee and excite
ment the junior class walked away
from Song Contest on November 21
with three cups to add to their class
accomplishments
Led by Barbara Bivin and ac
companied by Judy Hubbs the class
received the silver cup for their
outstanding all-round performance
In addition the Glee Club Cup for
the best alma mater and the
Reed Shutt Cup for the most orig
inal and clever class song were
awarded to the winning class
terested people from the Jenkin
town area
Introducing his topic by giving
the history of the spread of Com
munism in China Dr Koo showed
how the Communists are now em
ploying the same pattern in their
attempts to control other Asiatic
countries
Arms and force are not the only
weapons Communists used Dr Koo
informed his audience Infiltration
into the school system subversion
trade agreements are only few
of the ways Dr Koo mentioned as
means of complete conversion to
Communist ideology
The speaker cited certain facts
concerning Asia itself in order to
show the continents importance to
the world in general Although Asia
is backward in comparison to Eu
rope and America Dr Koo em
phasized the fact that Asia contains
one-half of the worlds population
and covers two-thirds of the land
area thus being storehouse of
man power and natural resources
COMMUNISTS DESIRE
Continued on Page Col
include Division Committeeman
Deputy Attorney General chairman
Democratic Veterans Committee in
1946 campaign and chairman Citi
zens Committee for Truman and
Barkley in 1948 campaign He is
also one of the founders and for-
mer chairman of the Philadelphia
Chapter of Americans for Demo-
cratic Action In 1949 he was elect
ed City Comptroller of Philadelphia
on the Democratic ticket
former colonel in the Air
Force Mayor Clark has received
several decorations and awards
which include the Bronze Star Le
gion of Merit and the Order of
Orange Nassau
Mayor Clark who is married and
has two children has also been ac
tive in civic organizations At pres
ent he is the director of the Na
tional Civil Service Association
vice-president and director of the
Citizens Council on City Planning
and vice-chairman of the Districts
Division Community Chest
The solemn dignity displayed by
the juniors during their perform
ance which depicted court scene
was soon forgotten as they became
lost in state of chaos
Also receiving honors that night
was the freshman class who ap
peared in the traditional green
skirts and white blouses mm
sirel effect was created by the ad
dition of large green bows and
white gloves With Janice Eckert
as leader and Sonja Schaefer as
accompanist the class received the
cup for honorable mention
While the judges retired to make
their decision Joan Haly student
adviser to the freshman class made
the long awaited announcement to
the freshmen that they had lost
their greenie hats
Following the contest everyone
let off steam at the jazz concert
presented by Le Roy Bostic and
his Mellow-Aires in Jenk Gym
Finally at am silence reigned
once again over Beaver College
Music Students
To Present Recital
December 20
Taylor Chapel will be the scene
of the music students recital on
Thursday December at 445 p.m
Voice students taking part in the
recital are Inta Eglavs Susan
Rhodes Mary Jo Murphy Jean
Lenox Faye Senneca Shirley Del
mage Jane Errett and Leona Doyle
Becky Nell Winn and Caryl Gil
da will perform on the organ and
Joan Ottaway and Helen Condodina
or the piano
Accompanists for this student
practice recital will be Carolyn
Hines Joan Reeve and Joan Otta
way
ace
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Philadelphia Mayor To Address Assembly
In Taylor Chapel On December 20
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President Kistler Will Speak
At ChristmasVespers Dec 18
lude
The ushers for this service will
be Patricia Boyd Marion Davis
Marcia Merrill and Maritie Polk
Those serving as choir officers
are president Nancy Walters sec
retary-treasurer Doris Bachman
and Ellen LaRowe first altos Helen
Condodina Faith Downes Kay
Lanning Nancy Malaun Joan Ot
taway and Nancy Walters and
second altos Caryl Gilda Margaret
Hochmuth Joan Reeve Sara Stam
baugh and Lois Troast
Juniors Walk Away With Three Cups
After Winning First Song Contest
by NANCY BURNETT
Three members of the Choir who will sing at Christmas Vespers
from left to right are Doris Bachman Caryl
Walters
Gilda and Nancy
Communists Desire To Conquer All Asia
Says Chinese Ambassador At Assembly
Seniors To Entertain Faculty
At Grey Towers Party Dec 19
Playshop To PresentMistress of the Inn
Chairman of the Senior-Faculty party from to top row are
Ruth Denker Margaret McKee bottom row Helen MacLeod and
Carol Foster
Preparing for next weeks production of The Mistress of The Inn by
Carlo Goldoni are stage manager Irma Vif cast members Miriam Becker and
Barbara Mick and costume committee chairman Tamzen Milliken The fall
Theater Playshop production of the three.acf comedy will be gven December
14 15 and 16 in the Little Theatre at 815 p.m
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Those who remember the rich
assemblage of the works of Vin
cent Van Gogh shown two years
ago in Philadelphia will find long
look at the current Toulouse-Lau
tree exhibit equally exciting This
highly comprehensive Toulouse
Loutrec collection will be shown to
the public through December 11 at
the Philadelphia Museum of Art
Paris of the 1890s her gaiety
sparkle and vulgarity live in
paintings posters late lithographs
and book illustrations by that bril
liant if slightly bitter observer
who was himself an institution in
this madcap world Here are also
fiercely interested drawings and
lithographs of the racing scene the
gaudy circus world tender snft
toned portrait of the artists mother
And the Parody on the sacred
wood of Puvis de Chavannes must
not be overlooked Here scene of
languid nymphs engaged in the
usual idyllic pursuits is invaded
by bevy of sombre nineteenth
century Frenchmen
Colors of Night Life
loulouse-Lautrec was master
of the effects of artificial light par
ticularly that of the stage and his
paintings are in the high-keyed
heightened colors of night life In
quick vigorous brush strokes he
expressed the movement and nerv
ousness of the dancers and drinkers
at the Moulin Rouge sly glance
broad grimace lewd grin all
ar caught in time in the garish
too-gay atmosphere of Paris at
night
Honesty
There is not-quite harshness
in many of his paintings Any
harshness is perhaps averted by
lushness and grace of form Never
theless Toulouse-Lautrec looked
intently and honestly at the world
of the cabaret and the prostitute
He reported life as he found it not
censuring what he saw and per
haps not without gentle sympa
thy
Among his many works of pros
titutes is the wellknown Salon in
the Rue des Moulins full of reds
and pinks tempered by cool
green Prints often distort Toulouse
Lautrecs reds and pinks particular
ly and for this reason one should
take good look at many of these
paintings
Swift Flowing Line
The Sofe with its two beauti
fully relaxed female forms is also
relaxed in color soft and sub
dued Here as usual Toulouse
Lautrec captured the essence of
solid form in amazingly few lines
for painting Master observer
Toulouse-Lautrec was also master
craftsman who knew how to show
action in single swift line His
spare flowing line is nowhere
shown more strikingly than in the
posters he created for the Mou
un Rouge entertainers Aristide
Bruant Jane Avril La Goulue the
limber can-can artist and her
lanky partner Valentin Flat and
limited color and few lines char
acterize the posters They are sim
ple and stunning And the eye
never tires of re-tracing their de
cisive lines
Lithographs
To this reviewer the lithographs
of ToulouseLautrec are the real
highlight of the exhibition Bitter
grotesque tender they capture the
spirit of his subject with that same
sureness of line Toulouse-Lautrec
was fascinated by women in vari
ous attitudes bathing in bed
combing their hair Prostitutes suit
ed him well for these studies be
cause of their complete indiffer
ence and unselfconsciousness at
having an artist record their ac
tions
Japanese Manner
Grouped with the lithographs are
two small and exquisite paintings
in the Japanese manner duck
and bird are suggested in swift
expressive lines In this Japanese
paucity of stroke we see the roots
of Toulouse-Lautrecs free linear
style
Photographs
Rich backgrounds of canary
green cherry and teal blue are
used as backdrops for the paint
ings in the collection while the
lithographs are mounted against
cool gray Visitors to the exhibi
tion will be interested in the col
lection of photographs of Toulouse
Lautrec and such famous subjects
as Yvette Guilbert Jane Avril Mary
Belfort and La Goulue
The collection is open from to
on weekdays and Sundays There
is an admission charge of 50 cents
on every day this week
The battle for India persists The
Soviet leaders an and
Krushchev could not have picked
better time to visit India than
the present as far as their own
cause is concerned But first lets
review the background of the cur
rent situation since World War II
India has gained its long-sought
independence from the United
Kingdom The sentiments of the
Indian people naturally have not
favored the West for some time
Needless to say India gained little
economically while under British
control Fortunately for the West
Prime Minister Nehru educated in
the West chose to follow the neu
tral path when he assumed leader
ship of this vastly populated area
For religious reasons Pakistan sep
arated from India soon after inde
pendence was granted but the pro
vince of Kashmir remained in dis
puted ownership The situation par
JEC allels that of the age-old Alsace
Lorraine dispute between France
and Germany
Despite Nehrus stand the vast
populace of India still fears West
ern intentions The threat of Com
munism does not appear as dread
ful to them as it does to us The
West has thus been prodding India
to choose sides while Nehrus first
concern has been to get his coun
try on its feet economically
Pakistan however has chosen to
show her hand Just recently we
entered into defense pact with
.Arouni/ the Carnpui
I.R is sending four delegates
to Model at Indiana State
Teachers College in Pennsylvania
in the latter part of March Irma
Vit Nora Hegedus Marcia Clist
and Lois Wrigley will represent
foreign member nation in four dif
ferent councils comparable to those
in the
They will use rules of pro
cedure All TJN member coun
tries will be represented by other
colleges and universities through
out the United States
The radio and television class
presented radio program on sta
tion WAEB in Allentown last Fri
day The class under the direction
of Miss Judith Elder associate pro
fessor of theater wrote directed
and supervised the show The con
tinuity was assembled by Sally
Thompson Audrey Jukofsky was
music consultant and Mary Avak
ian narrated the program
Other class members who worked
on the program included Marylyn
Bergen Dorothy Graff Barbara
Kavanaugh Tana Kresge Christine
Nordstrom Marilyn Ravitt and
Corinne Wiener
Miss Marjorie Reich public rela
tions manager of Strawbridge and
Clothiers Jenkintown store will
speak at the first professional
meeting of Epsilon Eta Phi tomor
row night Public Relations as
vocation will be the topic of Miss
Reichs talk
At joint meeting of the French
and I.R.C clubs Lawrence William
Wylie associate professor of ro
mance languages at Haverford Col
lege will speak on Communism in
French Village The meeting
will be held in the Day Students
Room tomorrow night
The Music History class had
chance before vacation to hear and
examine genuine Joseph Guar
nerius violin made in Cremona
Italy in 1734 Mr Bless instructor
in music brought the instrument
once played by Paganini to Beaver
to illustrate his lecture on the gold
en age of violin making
Door decorations will be judged
next week on originality and dec
orativeness Also in the Christmas
spirit the tree in the lobby will be
decorated on Friday by the fresh
men
Alpha Kappa Alpha will have
meeting on Tuesday December 13
to hear member of the philosophy
department at Temple University
this nation This meant sending
arms to Indias neighbor and it al
so gives us the right to build air
fields practically at Russias front
door This does not however ap
pear to be merely defense pact
to the Indians For them it means
sending additional troops to defend
Kashniir since Pakistan has in
creased its military strength This
will not have positive effect of
the already lagging five-year plan
for expanding agriculture and in
dustry To top it off it has been
reported that American economic
aid to India has been cut by 20
per cent
With this background in stepped
Bulganin and Khrushchev and the
red red carpet was really rolled
out Such Russian tactics are not
unlike those described by Dr Well
ington Koo last week but who can
deny that we walked right into the
situation recent poll in India
shows that the Indians feel that if
they have an enemy it is the Unit
ed States and that if war breaks out
India should side with the Rus
sians Nehru has been earnestly
trying to show no partiality in this
struggle but no man lives for
ever Which way will the pendu
lum swing then
cLeu1erj to the elitor
To the Editor
The Beaver hockey team has just
completed most successful season
successful in the scorebook with
undefeated status in the regular
schedule and in the All-College
Tournament Eight players were
chosen on the All-College teams
seven players were chosen on Sec
tional teams and as finale Bea
ver has an All-American player
and an Honorable Mention All-
American
The glory of this success is being
showered upon few players called
the Varsity would like to be
stow my praise and thanks upon
all the other girls who played hock
ey They gave of their effort and
time attended practices regularly
maintained constant interest and
sincere loyalty It was they who
stood on the sidelines and cheered
the Varsity on to victory
These unsung players were
vital factor in the success of the
Varsity Without their enthusiastic
competition the Varsity could not
have achieved the skills and fine
team play which made Beaver
click Without them there would
be no undefeated Beaver team
If anyone wondersWhy the
answer is Beaver spirit the
spirit that makes teamwork more
important than the individual the
spirit that makes eleven players
team when it is needed to turn
defeat into victory To all of our
hockey players Congratulations
for job well done
Sincerely
Mary Conklin
Dear Editor
would like to take this oppor
tunity to express my sincere ap
preciation to the administration
faculty and student body for their
cooperation in helping us raise our
Campus Chest Fund which as you
know is the highest ever raised at
Beaver
As the method of asking for do
nations rather than pledges has
been proven success it may set
precedent for future years
Not only do appreciate the
amount raised but also the spirit
in which it was given and hope
all of you realize more fully the
importance of your donations
At this time want to express
special thanks to Darilyn Paulus
who has worked continually and
earnestly with me throughout the
planning development and actual
campaign
also want to show my appreci
ation to the enthusiastic spirited
and hard-working committee of so
licitors and publicizers Without
their faithful work the campaign
could not have been success
hope you enjoyed participating
in the campaign as much as all of
us enjoyed planning it for you
Sincerely
Eleanor Perrine
Student TJeacherj _TJhe 7orjotten Which Way Will India Go
by JOAN ROTH
In the last issue of the News appeared
feature on student teaching that we feel pre
sented the problem very well It seems to be
generally recognized fact that the student
teachers as group work harder and lead
more harried lives than do any other students
in the school
However we feel that girls student-teaching
in secondary education especially are being
asked to do more than is reasonable or fair
The student teachers in elementary educa
tion are working in their major field by the
time they reach the stress and strain of their
senior year they have had at least one semes
ter of experience behind them and if they
limit their afternoon classes to their major
field or do not undertake too much in the way
of electives they usually are not swamped
with homework Their curriculum has been
balanced and planned around their teaching
girl who has to work from her last class in
the afternoon until after midnight to be serene
and emotionally ready to teach the next day
It is not fair to her or to her students We
feel that this situation is due primarly to
lack of co-ordination between the various de
partments Each seems to feel that its demands
are of primary importance Other schools
have systems of alternate weeks of classes and
teaching or of intensified eight-week periods
Could more credit-hours be given so that the
teacher need take fewer afternoon classes
Just because girls have gone through it in
the past and survived is no reason to continue
program that so obviously needs revision
With the need for teachers so pressing it
seems irrational at the least to have pro
gram in effect here that would discourage
girls entering the profession
Gaiety Sparkle And Vulgarity of Paris
Live Again In Works of Toulouse-Lautrec
by ELLEN BABER
This is not true however of
the junior and senior high
school teachers They are
working with two almost com
pletely unrelated departments
both demanding unrealistical
ly that the student teacher be
as completely prepared as non-
teachers would be
Student teachers receive six
credit-hours That is the same
as attendance at two three-
credit classes for the non-
teachers leaving them two
free periods in the morning
Most of the major courses
logically enough are scheduled
in the afternoon so that the
student teachers can attend
and for which they are ex
pected to be as fully prepared
and as wide-awake as the girls
who had free time in the
mornings
As far as class preparation
is concerned by the time girl
is senior she usually enjoys
what she is doing and it is fair
ly easy for her But when the
student teacher has regular
homework usually amounting
to about four hours daily add
ed to preparation for teaching
classes where the subject mat
ter is all-important the time
consumed is staggering Some
of these girls must teach as
many as three or four classes
daily each requiring differ
ent lesson-plan
It is unreasonable to expect
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Rosemary Deniken was selected to
play right wing on the United
States Hockey Team Rosie played
praying to Karen Wiffekind
right wing for the first Philadelphia
team that competed in the National
Hockey Tournament held at Wilson
College November 24-27 and she
will play on the United States
Hockey Touring Team that is being
sent to Australia in May
Rosemary scored two goals in the
three games the Philadelphia first
team played and won On Novem
ber 27 she scored the final goal in
the game between the United States
team and the United States Re-
serves The first team won 51
Maxine Swift was one of the four
___9 Ihe Queue
by KATHY GIBBONS
Maintaining the tradition that
Christmas is happy and joyous
time the Philadelphia theater pro
ducers are entering into the spirit
of the season Several new pro-
ductions are opening and should
prove rewarding in addition to
be-
ing entertaining
Bad widely-acclaimed
psychological play opened on Mon
day night at the Locust Theater
The Maxwell Anderson adaptation
of the William March novel stars
Nancy Kelly
Por students who will be in this
area after Christmas the seasons
conviviality will be extended for
week as the Triangle Club of
Princeton University presents its
annual production January This
years show musical revue called
Spree De Corps will be at the
Academy of Music
An all-star presentation of Ver
dis La Traviata will be given to-
morrow night at the Academy of
Music With Eugene Ormandy con-
ducting the Philadelphia orchestra
the presentation will star Elaine
Malbin of the Metropolitan Opera
Company and Rudolf Petrak of
the New York City Opera Corn-
pany
The always-active Philadelphia
Orchestra under Eugene Ormandy
is presenting an excellent program
on Friday Jussi Jalas well-known
European conductor and son-in-
law of the Finnish composer Sibel
ius will conduct Sibelius Sixth
Symphony This is the second pro-
gram of the Philadelphia Orches-
tras Sibelius cycle Eugene Or
mandy will conduct the rest of the
program
The delightful fantasy The
Lady and the Tramp is playing
at the Hiway Theater in Jenkintown
today through Saturday Starting
Sunday is the widely-acclaimed
The Left Hand of God starring
Humphrey Bogart This will play
until next Tuesday
To many good meal is as much
art as good play There are two
outstanding restaurants around this
area that merit attention The
Chestnut Hill Inn is known for its
Portuguese and Freneh cuisine Al-
so noted for excellent food is the
Sunken Garden restaurant on Lime-
kiln Pike
girls at the National Tournament to
receive honorable mention She had
competed in the Tournament as left
wing on the Philadelphia second
team Maxine scored three goals in
the three games she played in the
Tournament On Sunday Novem
her 27 Maxine scored the only goal
for the United States Reserves
against the United States team
Why is it that ones mind must
be completely devoid of ideas be-
fore it turns to contemplating the
beauty of commonplace things
about us Such is the mood find
myself in now and shall take
advantage of this to refresh my
colleagues memories of some of the
wonders of Beaver scenery which
they may have been by-passing in
these hectic days
One of the highlights of beauty
on campus is an obscure little white
lamp sitting patiently in Beaver
Parlors near the dietitians office
If one should stop to consider this
item she would notice that it bal
ances at particularly unusual
angle which is every bit as wonder-
ful as the angle of the Tower of
Pisa This oblique attitude is re
captured in the lines of the pictures
on the adjoining walls which fol
low through with neat repetition
in their slanted hangings
Whoever stated that much-quoted
principle of art Form follows
function must have been an ex
perimenting freshman at some art
school who was not quite accurate
in his over-eager searching for
truth for we have some perfectly
lovely windows between the Chat
and the ironing-room which are
completely functionless
their form follow their present
function we would see nothing but
row of holes slightly larger in
diameter than the width of cig
arette and the aesthetic qualities
of those 24 squares would be en-
tirely lost
Who can ignore the intricate
The other Beaver girls who corn-
peted in the Tournament on the
Philadelphia second team were
Jean Lenox left inner Barbara
Heylmun center halfback and
Peggy Peirce right halfback
Phyllis Saxton 52 was selected
from the Great Lakes team for the
United States reserve team and
will go with the touring team to
Australia in May Phyllis has
teaching fellowship at the Univer
sity of Michigan where she is
studying for her masters degree
Marlene Lochner 55 member of
the United States reserve team and
touring team to England played
center forward in the exhibition
game on Thanksgiving Day Mar-
lene scored one goal for the Tour-
ing Team against the Crusaders
Other Beaver graduates selected
to compete in the National Tour-
nament were Jane Oswald 52 Ed-
na Scott 50 and Eileen Bell 35
Mary Wieland Lauffer 40 umpired
at the Tournament and earned her
National Umpire rating
Mrs Mary Conklin hockey coach
and Mrs Emily Mackinnon drove
the Beaver participants to Wilson
College and remained throughout
the tournament
tracings of the labyrinth of pipes
that wander across our ceilings and
who could fail to appreciate their
occasional sputterings of warm
water that remind us subtly of their
presence
It is amazing how most of the
rooms in the dorms are designed
with repetition of layout to fur
ther the harmony of the campus
Two windows door placed just
close enough to the adjacent wall
to eliminate the chance of putting
bed or bookcase there two doors
that form neat impenetrable cub-
byhole when both are opened
these are few of the many nice-
ties which draw us close in appre
ciation of Beaver
Finally let us consider the lines
of some of the buildings them-
selves Here too we notice qual
ity of repetition as their square
shapes dot the Jenkintown campus
almost achieving that modern look
of complete function but just miss
ing it in their lack of sleek steel
and glass
There are doubtless host of
other similarly beautiful objects in
our daily lives that have ignored
and in addition to however long
list of community property we
might compile there would always
be still greater list of private
favorites Perhaps when the Christ-
mas season is over we can return
to Beaver with eyes rested from
the many hours of sleep that we
all plan to get alert once again
to scenic Jenkintown
by IRMA
Our winter sports
program has been
enlarged this
week by the ad-
dition of basket-
ball and intra
mural volleyball
Basketball prac
tice started on
December Those girls who want
to try out for the basketball team
should start attending the practice
sessions Regular practice days are
Mondays Thursdays and Fridays
Notices will be posted on the A.A
Bulletin Board
Mrs Emily Mackinnon is basket-
ball coach
The returning varsity players are
Joan Sweiger captain and Alice
Blair Rosemary Deniken Shirley
Radcliff Pat Fletcher Barbara
Heylmun and Peggy Peirce
Intramural volleyball began yes-
terday when the juniors played the
freshmen The next game will be
played today at 445 between the
seniors and the sophomores
On December 12 the two winning
teams will play to decide the cham
pionship The runners-up will play
on December 13
Kay Kidd is general manager of
volleyball and captain of the soph
omore class team Nora Hegedus
will captain the seniors and Irma
Friesenborg leads the juniors The
freshman captain will be Shirley
Downs
The schedule of games is posted
on the Bulletin Board so
sign up play and support your
class
Rosemary Deniken To Play On All-American Hockey Team
Maxine Swift Receives Honorable Mention At Tournament
Spocope
Rosemary Deniken right demonstrates her All-American hockey
Volleyball Captains Get Together
Wonders of Beaver Scenery
Will Never Cease for Some
by BOBBE KYMER
Pictured above are fhe inframural volleyball feam capfains bottom
row to Shirley Downs and Irma Freisenborg top row Kay
KIdd and Nora Hegedus
50 million times day
at home at work or on the way
Theres
nothing
like
Tu 4-6506
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493 York Road Jenkintown Pa
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_741
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Phone TUrner 4-1447
York Road at West Avenue
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of quick energy
brings you
back refreshed
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Day Students Plan
Party For Dec 20
The Christmas Party for the
Day Students will be held on Tues
day December 20 at 1230 p.m in
the Day Students Room Carol
Gackenback and Lois Montelius are
the cochairmen for the festivities
Since the party takes place dur
ing the lunch hour it will enable
more of the students to come The
girls will have lunch and after-
wards refreshments will be served
The Day Students Room will be
arranged with the traditional holi
day decorations gaily trimmed
Christmas tree decorated by the
girls will give the real spirit to
the party Santa Claus has been
invited to come and will be there
to join in the fun Entertainment
will be provided during the party
and the girls will sing carols
COMMUNISTS DESIRE
Continued from Page Col
All the Communist leaders from
Lenin on the speaker related have
realized Asias importance
Using the best known area that
Communists have invaded Dr Koo
stated Hostilities have ended but
the state of war in Korea has re
mained
In the Philippines Japan Singa
pore Malay Indonesia Thailand
India Burma Afghanistan Egypt
the Communists are advancing by
their subtle means of infiltration
Dr Koo pointed out To Afghanis
tan alone Moscow has given 15
million dollars in economic aid
Communist technicians are building
roads there and the northern part
of this mountainous country is
completely closed to all foreigners
except to Russians Dr Koo stated
The ambassador warned his audi
ence that the smiles at Geneva
mean little He quoted Bulganin
himself as saying that smiles dont
mean withdrawal from Marxist doc
trine Dr Koo also stated that
while the West is evaluating the
spirit at Geneva the Communists
are looking for future victims in
the East
There was note of hope present
in Dr Koos speech however
said that we must not abandon po
tential allies in the East The am
bassador pointed out that Formosa
is one of the strongest anti-Com
munist governments The people
there he told his audience serve
as beacon of hope to the five
hundred million people on the
Chinese mainland
The speaker remarked that the
seething discontent of the peoples
in the East means that this oppres
sion must end Dr Koo urged that
the free world must not minimize
the importance of Asia as he closed
his talk
By unanimous vote the corn-
pleted and revised Hare System of
Preferential Voting was accepted
and passed by the student body at
the Student Government Associa
tion meeting last week This sys
tern of voting will be the one used
in all campus elections
Virginia MacQueen president of
SGA presided at the meeting Var-
ious council reports were given
with special emphasis on the Honor
and Dormitory Councils and Judi
cial Board
Margaret Hochmuth president of
Dormitory Council brought up the
problem of students using the ramp
between first floor Beaver and Tay
lot eat iy in the 11101 ning motion
to prohibit the use of the ramp
before 915 am was defeated
The honesty of handing down old
test papers and laboratory reports
was questioned by Susan Rhodes
president of Honor Council It was
decided to bring the matter before
the faculty One suggestion given
was that tests and reports used in
previous year be kept in the li
brary for student reference
Miss Helen Hubert president of
the Student Government at the
University of Pennsylvania spoke
on Beavers responsibility and bene
fits in belonging to the National
Student Association It was also
announced that Martha Bergiund
SGA secretary and Joan Flickinger
NSA representative at Beaver
would attend the NSA conference
at Allegheny College in Meadville
Business Professor
Affends Seminar
Dr Everett Townsend profes
sor of business administration has
been attending Seminar on Cen
tral Banking for the past two days
The seminar sponsored by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadel
phia was held in that city The
program was devoted mainly to
discussions of selected operations of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Phil
adelphia Reserve Bank loans and
discounts and bank supervision
In addition members of the sem
inar discussed the formulating of
Federal Reserve policies and the
problems that arise out of these
policies
Pennsylvania the weekend of De
cember 2-4
Dean Florence Brown awarded
certificates to the students chosen
to Whos Who in American Col
leges and Universities She further
explained the criteria on which se
lection was based
Joan Roth Judicial Board presi
dent explained the meanings of the
penalties given by that organization
She also announced some changes
in policy of the Board
The final report on Song Contest
was given by Janet Goldberger
chairman of the annual event The
gross receipt was $465 After de
ducting the costs totaling $279.50
the net profit was $185.50 which
goes to SGA
Did you ever think what life on
the Beaver College campus might
be like when the new campus is
completed Just for fun lets take
peek at the future in our crystal
ball
typical day for typical stu
dent whom we shall call Hortense
Geacumbo starts at 10 oclock in
the morning when our young miss
awakes to the haunting strains of
Claire de Lune Five minutes
later light tap at the door warns
Hortense that breakfast is ready to
be served waiter brings in the
dishes containing meal fit for
queen
After leisurely breakfast in
bed there is time for Hortenses
maid to give her facial manicure
and new hair style to suit her
mood before the morning classes
begin
Riding down the escalator Hor
tense does her homework for the
first class She hops into her plush
Relaxing in the smoker after din-
ner several nights ago Nancy Bar-
rett known to readers of the
News for her humorous features
graciously talked shop with this re
porter
You know the senior said
used to do personality interviews
for my high school newspaper Do
you use 30 standard questions such
as what is your favorite food who
is your favorite movie star and
what are you going to be
Before this writer had chance
to answer that she did not use
standard questions Nancy was an-
swering the questions she had just
asked My favorite food is Italian
food although heaven knows my
figure in no way compares with
Gina Lollabrigidas After stopping
for quick breath of air Nancy
continued Ive always wanted to
be teacher that is why am
majoring in kindergarten ele
mentary education The kids in my
student-teaching classes are always
surprising me with the things they
say she said with chuckle Just
the other day one of the boys in
my class at the new Wyndmoor
School came running up to me
with the startling news and asked
me Mrs Barrett did you see all
the frosting on the leaves this
morning The kids always call you
Mrs Later on that day another
little boy said to me was five
today Next year when am six
will be all grown up
Nancy plans to teach kindergar
ten in her home town Dobbs Ferry
New York after she graduates next
June Dobbs Ferry is nice ham-
let on the Hudson she said and
yet close to New York City
Nancy transferred to Beaver from
Lesley College in Massachusetts at
the beginning of her junior year so
that she could be nearer her home
also wanted to be able to take
some theatre courses which werent
offered at Lesley because it was
strictly teueitei sehool added
Nancy As member of Theater
limousine and her chauffeur de
posits her at the swimming pool
From twelve to one Hortense tries
to concentrate on her underwater
basket weaving instead of on what
she will wear when she goes out
that night
Classes are dismissed Her chauf
feur picks her up and drives her to
lunch quick peek at the menu
and Hortense decides to have
thick juicy sirloin steak smothered
in French fried onions
After short rest of an hour or
so she once more resumes her
studies At 330 classes are over for
the day leaving her just enough
time to change for cocktails at five
Lobster tails with drawn butter
serve as quick dinner for our
young lady before she changes for
her date
Marlon Brandy professor from
Yale University flies down for
Hortense in his private jet plane
to escort her to party in New
Haven for the evening
Arriving home at in the morn
ing she is greeted by the house
mother who has just prepared
hot toddy especially for her
So ends the day of Miss Beaver
class of 2058
Playshop and theatre courses Nan-
cy has appeared in several play
productions They include The
Heiress and also television play
and reading at the Art Alliance in
Philadelphia
After telling this reporter that she
enjoyed all phases of the theater
Nancy volunteered list of many
other things she likescomfortable
shoes earrings Pall Malls funny
stories food wasting time and
singing off key particularly like
semi-classical music and good dix-
ieland jazz and instrumentals are
great Oh dont forget to add danc-
ing to that list the tall slender
girl said as she heard fox trot
being played on the radio in the
smoker Aside from the fox trot
like the Charleston and inter
pretive dancing she said and then
added Maybe you should not say
interpretive dancing because people
well just because
Now maybe you would like to
know what think about clothes
the red-haired girl suggested
think they should have little dra
matic flair although Im not sure
Nancy Barreff
mine have anything like that As
you know am rather casual in
my dress around here she told
this reporter ho was noting Nan-
cys costume black slacks
white tailored blouse ballerina
shoes and her usual bright scarf
Things have reached point of
being so informal here in Beaver
Hall that the other day girl asked
me Barrett what is your last
name
Nancy lives in Beaver dormitory
in single room on second floor
Last year lived on third floor
she said but every time climbed
the steps to the third floor needed
an oxygen tent so decided to
move down floor If were going
to be here another year would
probably move to first floor
When asked if she had done any
traveling other than that up and
down the stairs of Beaver Hall
Nancy said that she had been to
Massachusetts Rhode Island New
York and one place Ill never for-
get New Hampshire
One weekend last winter went
to New Hampshire to go skiing for
the first time in my life she ex
plained That was really the day
of days for you can imagine me
on skiis First got on the ski tow
the wrong way and so scraped
the snow all the way up to the
top of the intermediate hills My
fourth time down the hill saw
man ahead of me and yelled watch
out just as hit him and knocked
him down think must have
ruined the poor mans nervous sys
tern After got my left ski from
under his arm apologized and
went back up the hill Who was
standing ahead of me when came
down again but the man had
just knocked down When he
turned and saw me coming straight
at him he took off in jet form
Emotions Run Riot As Juniors Win Song Contest
rrottte
by LOIS BRANDS
Barbara Bivin junior song contest leader surrounded by ecstatic members as class display fheir prizes
Students Hear NSA Speaker
Accept Hare System At SGA
Peek Into Future Shows Girls
Living in Ritz at Towers
by NANCY BURNETT
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